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D oping change and distortion e�ect on double-exchange ferrom agnetism

Phan Van-Nham and Tran M inh-Tien
Institute ofPhysics and Electronics, VAST,P.O .Box 429,Boho,10000 Hanoi,Vietnam .

D oping change and distortion e�ecton thedouble-exchangeferrom agnetism are studied within a

sim pli�ed double-exchangem odel.Thepresenceofdistortion ism odelled by introducingtheFalicov-

K im ballinteraction between itinerantelectronsand classicalvariables.By em ploying thedynam ical

m ean-�eld theory thechargeand spin susceptibility are exactly calculated.Itisfound thatthereis

a com petition between the double-exchange induced ferrom agnetism and disorder-ordertransition.

Atlow tem perature variouslong-range orderphasessuch ascharge ordered and segregated phases

coexistwith ferrom agnetism depending on doping and distortion.A rich phasediagram isobtained.

PACS num bers:71.27.+ a,71.28.+ d,75.30.-m

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The discovery ofcolossalm agnetoresistance in doped

m anganites1,2 hasrenewedinterestin theferrom agnetism

induced by the double-exchange (DE)m echanism .3 The

m ain feature ofthe DE m echanism is a cooperative ef-

fect where electron hoping favors ferrom agnetic (FM )

ordering oflocalized spins via the FM Hund coupling,

and vice versa,the presence ofthe FM orderfacilitates

the electron hoping. The occurrence of m etallic FM

state in doped m anganitesR 1� xA xM nO 3 (where R isa

trivalentrare-earth elem entand A isa divalentalkaline

ion)wasqualitatively explained by the DE m echanism .4

Thephysically relevantelectronsin thesecom poundsare

thosefrom M n 3dlevelswhich aresplitby thecubiccrys-

talline �eld into triply degenerate t2g levels and doubly

degenerate eg levels. Electrons ofeg levels are able to

hop between M n sites and form the conduction band,

while electrons oft2g levels are localized. Conduction

electrons and localized spins are correlated by the DE

m echanism which leadsto the appearance ofthe m etal-

lic FM phase.The DE m odelbecam e the starting point

toward com prehensiveunderstandingofthepropertiesof

doped m anganites.

Experim entshaveobservedindoped m anganitesavery

rich phase diagram , which involves phases with spin,

chargeand orbitalorders.1 Fortheundoped case(x = 0)

allM n ionsareM n3+ and areexpected to induceaJahn-

Teller (JT) distortion. For the other extrem e doping

(x = 1) allM n ions are M n4+ and do not couple to

the JT distortion. In the regim e ofinterm ediate dop-

ing, two valence ions M n3+ and M n4+ are sim ultane-

ously present. The presence of two valence ions m ay

lead to a static m ixed valence M n3+ /M n4+ con�gura-

tion,in particular,toan alternation charge-ordered(CO )

state ofM n3+ /M n4+ ionsforappropriatedopings.This

is the conventionalview,for which there are abundant

experim entaland theoreticalsupports.1,2 In particular,

recently a CO -FM state has been observed.5 However,

there are severalexperim ents which challenge the con-

ventionalview. Severalx-ray absorption6,7,8,9 and neu-

tron di�raction studies10 revealed pictures that do not

m atch with the static m ixture ofM n3+ and M n4+ ions.

O ne suggests that allM n ions have the sam e valence

and result into the Zener-polaron state.11,12 However,

very recent experim ent8 observed the presence of two

types ofM n sites with di�erent localgeom etric struc-

tures. O ne ofthe types ofM n sites is surrounded by

a tetragonal-distorted oxygen octahedron, whereas the

other has a regular octahedralenvironm ent. As a re-

sult a charge segregation state was deduced. W ith the

m otivation ofthe experim entalobservations8 we m odel

the presenceofthe two typesofM n sitesby incorporat-

ing the Falicov-K im ball(FK ) m odel.13 The FK m odel

wasinitially introduced asa statisticalm odelform etal-

insulator transition.13 Later it was also applied to va-

lencechangetransitionsin interm etalliccom pounds.14,15

W ithin the FK m odelthe presence oftwo types ofM n

sites is m apped to a classicalvariable which only ac-

cept two values (for instance, 1 and 0). The energy

di�erence ofthese sites is m apped into the interaction

strength ofthe FK m odel. Indeed,the sitessurrounded

by tetragonal-distorted octahedron haveinduced the JT

distortion. As a consequence the energy levels of the

distorted M n sites are split. The FK m odel can de-

scribe a charge ordered phase as wellas a charge seg-

regated phase.16 In particular,them odelcan exhibitthe

checkerboard CO state in appropriate conditions. The

checkerboard CO state is truly a m ixed-valence state.

Thesegregated stateisa phase-separated m ixtureoftwo

fulluniform con�gurations.17,18,19,20 In such the way,at

low tem perature the FK m odelcould establish various

phases with di�erent charge con�gurations which m ay

correspond to the experim entalobservations.8

However,theFK m odelalonecannotdescribetheDE

induced FM statewhich wasalsoobserved in doped m an-

ganites. Therefore we incorporate the FK m odelinto

theDE m odelin orderto study both thechargeordered

phasesand the ferrom agnetism upon doping. The com -

bined m odelhaspreviously been considered in the con-

textoforder-disorderchangeoftheA-sitesubstitution.21

In the previous study21 only the checkerboard CO and

FM state are considered in the lim it of in�nite value

ofthe Hund coupling. In this paper we study allpos-

sible ordered phases of the com bined m odel in whole

range ofdoping and interaction. In orderto detect the
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phase transition we study the static chargeand spin re-

sponseofsystem within thedynam ical-m ean �eld theory

(DM FT).22 TheDM FT hasbeen widely used forinvesti-

gating strongly correlated electron system s. W ithin the

DM FT thestaticchargeand spin correlation function are

calculated explicitly.W e �nd thatthe system exhibitsa

rich phasediagram which includesvariouschargeordered

phasescoexistingwith ferrom agnetism .In particular,the

checkerboardCO stateorthesegregatedstatecan coexist

with the FM state. The com bined m odelcan also serve

asa m odelforstudying theproblem oforder-disorderA-

site substitution21 orthe problem oforbitalordering in

doped m anganites.23,24

Thepresentpaperisorganizedasfollows:In Sec.IIwe

presentthe com bined FK and DE m odeland itsDM FT

solutions. In Sec. III the charge and spin correlation

functionsarecalculated explicitly.Thenum ericalresults

anddiscussionsarepresentedin Sec.IV.The�nalsection

isconclusion and rem ark.

II. M O D EL A N D D Y N A M IC A L M EA N -FIELD

T H EO R Y

The com bined FK and DE m odelin our study is de-

scribed by the following Ham iltonian

H = � t
X

< ij> ;�

c
y

i�cj� � �
X

i�

c
y

i�ci� � 2JH

X

i

S
z
is

z
i

+ U
X

i�

ni�wi+ E w

X

i

wi; (1)

wherec
y

i�(ci�)isthecreation (annihilation)operatorfor

an itinerant electron with spin � at lattice site i. The

�rst term in Ham iltonian (1) represents the hoping of

itinerantelectronsbetween the nearestneighborsites. t

is the hoping integraland is scaled with the spatialdi-

m ension d as t = t?=(2
p
d).26 In the following we will

take t? = 1 as the unit of energy. Szi is the z com -

ponent of localized spin at lattice site i. For sim plic-

ity,it takes two values � 1;1. szi = (c
y

i"
ci" � c

y

i#
ci#)=2

is the z com ponent ofitinerant electron spin. wi is a

classicalvariable thatassum esthe value 1(0)ifsite iis

surrounded by distorted (regular)octahedron. U is the

interaction strength and is m apped into the di�erence

in the levelenergy ofthese sites.The expectation value

�w =
P

i
hwii=N ,(N isthenum beroflatticesites),corre-

spondstotheconcentration ofdistorted sites.Thechem -

icalpotential� controls the doping ne =
P

i�
hni�i=N ,

whileE w controlsthefraction ofdistorted sites.Thecon-

dition ne+ �w = 1 isused to determ ineE w foreach dop-

ing ne.The�rstthreeterm sin Ham iltonian (1)describe

asim pli�ed DE m odelwhich containsonly theIsing-type

interaction between the itinerant and localized electron

spins. The sim pli�cation does not allow any spin-ip

processes,which can be im portant at low tem perature

where spin-wave excitations m ay govern the therm ody-

nam icsofthesystem .However,in theDE processesspins

ofitinerantelectronsalign ferrom agnetically with thelo-

calized spins,hence the Ising partofthe Hund coupling

playsa dom inantrole.W ithin the DM FT the sim pli�ed

DE m odelis equivalent to the DE m odelwith classical

localized spins in the disordered param agnetic phase.4

Thetransportquantitiescalculated within thesim pli�ed

m odelcapture essentialfeaturesofthe fullDE m odel.27

Thesim pli�ed DE m odelhasalsopreviouslybeen used in

the study ofdoped m anganites.28 The lasttwo term sin

Ham iltonian (1)take into accountthe energy di�erence

ofM n sites. They together with the hoping term form

the FK m odel.13 Severalauthors have also constructed

the com bined m odelto study the propertiesofm angan-

ites in di�erent contexts and regim es.21,23,24,25 Ferrari

et al. used the com bined m odelto study the m etallic

FM phase ofthe two orbitalDE m odel.24 Recently,Ra-

m akrishnan etal. basically used the com bined m odelto

construct a two band m odeloflocalized polaronic and

broad band states.25 They used the DM FT to calculate

transport quantities and explained the m etalinsulator

transition and the colossalm agnetoresistance in doped

m anganites.25

W esolvethecom bined m odel(1)by theDM FT.22 The

DM FT is based on the in�nite dim ension lim it. In the

in�nite dim ension lim itthe self-energy ispure localand

doesnotdepend on m om entum . The G reen function of

itinerantelectronswith spin � satis�esthe Dyson equa-

tion

G �(k;i!n)=
1

i!n � �(k)+ � � ��(i!n)
; (2)

where �(k)= � 2t
P

i= 1;d
cos(ki)isthe dispersion offree

itinerantelectronson a hypercubic lattice,and ��(i!n)

isthe selfenergy which dependsonly on frequency.The

selfenergy is determ ined by solving an e�ective single-

siteproblem .Theaction forthise�ectiveproblem is

Se� = �

Z
�

0

d�

Z
�

0

d�
0
X

�

c
y
�(�)G

� 1

� (� � �
0
)c�(�

0
)

�

Z �

0

d�
X

�

[JH S
z
� + � � U w]cy�(�)c�(�)+ �Ew w; (3)

where G�(� � �0) is the G reen function ofthe e�ective

m edium .ItplaysasthebareG reen function ofthee�ec-

tiveproblem .The localG reen function also satis�esthe

Dyson equation

G
� 1
� (i!n)= G

� 1
� (i!n)� ��(i!n); (4)

where G�(i!n) is the Fourier transform ofG�(�). The

localG reen function G �(i!n)ofthe e�ective single-site

problem issolely determ ined by the partition function

G �(i!n)=
�lnZ e�

�G
� 1

� (i!n)
; (5)

where Ze� isthe partition function ofthe e�ectiveprob-

lem (3). The self-consistentcondition ofthe DM FT re-

quires that the localG reen function G �(i!n) obtained
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within thee�ectiveproblem m ustcoincidewith thelocal

G reen function ofthe originallattice,i.e.,

G �(i!n)=
1

N

X

k

G �(k;i!n)

=

Z

d��(�)
1

i!n � � + � � ��(i!n)
; (6)

where �(�) is the density of state (DO S) of noninter-

acting itinerant electrons. In the in�nite dim ension

lim it of hypercubic lattices it has the form �(�) =

exp(� �2=(t?)2)=
p
�t?. Eqs. (4), (5) and (6) form the

self-consistentequationsfordeterm ining the self-energy,

and hence,also the G reen function ofthe originallat-

tice. W ithin the e�ective single-site problem ,the parti-

tion function is

Ze� = Tr

Z

D c
y
�D c�e

� S eff; (7)

where the trace istaken overSz and w. This partition

function can be calculated exactly. Itissim ilarto solve

the FK m odelwithin the DM FT.29 W e obtain

Ze� = 2

X

�= 0;1

X

s= � 1

exp

h

� �Ew � +

X

n�

ln
Z�(i!n)+ �sJH � �U

i!n

i

;(8)

whereZ�(i!n)� G� 1� (i!n).Using Eq.(5)weobtain the

localG reen function

G �(i!n)=
X

�s

W �s

Z�(i!n)+ �sJH � �U
; (9)

wherethe weightfactorsW �s are

W �s =
2

Ze�

exp

h

� �Ew �+
X

n�

ln
Z�(i!n)+ �sJH � �U

i!n

i

(10)

with � = 0;1 and s = � 1. Note thatthe weightfactors

W �s are not sim ply a num ber. They are functionals of

the localG reen function. This is an im portant feature

ofthe DM FT thatgives nontrivialcontributions to the

response functionsofthe system .29 In the param agnetic

phaseZ"(i!n)= Z#(i!n),henceW �s = W �;� s thatleads

the G reen function (9)and the selfenergy are indepen-

dent ofspin indeces,as expected. The value ofE w is

adjusted that the concentration �w ful�lls ne + �w = 1

foreach doping ne.O ne can show that

�w =
X

s= � 1

W 1s: (11)

W e use thisequation to adjustthe value ofE w . So far,

we have obtained closed system ofequations for deter-

m ining theG reen function ofthesystem .Thesystem of

equationscan be solved num erically by iterations.16

III. IN STA B ILIT Y O F H O M O G EN EO U S

PA R A M A G N ET IC P H A SE

In orderto detectthe charge and spin ordered states

which are established at low tem perature we study the

static charge and spin correlation function ofitinerant

electronsin disordered param agnetic phase. The signal

ofa phase transition isa divergence ofthese correlation

functions at a certain m om entum . The charge (c) and

spin (s)correlation function arede�ned as

�
c(s)(i;j)=




(�ni" � �ni#)(�nj" � �nj#)
�

; (12)

where �ni� = ni� � hni�i. These correlation functions

can be expressed as

�
c(s)(i;j)=

X

��0

���0(i;j)����0; (13)

where���0(i;j)=



�ni��nj�0

�

,and �� = 1forthecharge

correlation function and �� = � forthe spin correlation

function.In ordertocalculatethestaticcorrelation func-

tions,onehasto introduceexternal�eldshi� which cou-

ple to ni� into the Ham iltonian. The correlation func-

tions���0(i;j)areobtained by di�erentiating theG reen

function with respectto theexternal�eldsand then tak-

ing the zero lim itofthe�elds,29 i.e.,

���0(i;j)= � T
2
X

n

dG ii;�(i!n)

dhj�0

�
�
�
�
fhg= 0

: (14)

Following the standard technique,16,29 one can express

the charge and spin correlation function in the term sof

the chargeand spin susceptibility �c(s)(q;i!n)

�
c(s)(q)= � T

2
X

n

�
c(s)(q;i!n); (15)

where�c(s)(q)isthestaticcharge(spin)correlation func-

tion in m om entum space. From the de�nition ofcharge

and spin correlation function (13)and relation (14),we

obtain

�
c(s)(q;i!n)= 2�0(q;i!n)+

�0(q;i!n)
1

2

X

���0

d��(i!n)

dG �0(i!�)
����0�

c(s)(q;i!�);(16)

where �0(q;i!n)=
P

k
G �(k + q;i!n)G �(k;i!n)is the

bare particle-hole susceptibility. Here we have used the

factthatin the param agneticphase

d�"(i!n)=dG "(i!n)= d�#(i!n)=dG #(i!n); (17)

d�"(i!n)=dG #(i!n)= d�#(i!n)=dG "(i!n): (18)

From Eqs.(4)and (9),weobtain theself-energy ��(i!n)

asafunctionalofG �(i!n)and W �s,henceitsfullderiva-
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tivesin Eq.(16)areexpressed through itspartialderiva-

tives.W e obtain

d��(i!n)

dG �0(i!�)
= �n����0

�
@��(i!n)

@G �0(i!n)

�

W

+
X

�s

�
@��(i!n)

@W �s

�

G ;W
� s

�W �s

�G�0(i!n)
; (19)

whereW �s m eansallweightfactorsW exceptW �s.Sub-

stituting (19)into Eq.(16)wearriveat

�
c(s)(q;i!n)=

2+
1

2

X

�s�

�
@��(i!n)

@W �s

�

G ;W
� s

���s�s(q)

[�0(q;i!n)]
� 1

�
1

2

X

�

�
@��(i!n)

@G �

�

W

;

(20)

wherethe m atrix elem entsofb(q)are

�s(q)=
X

��0

�
�W �s

�G�0(i!�)

�

�s��0�
c(s)(q;i!�): (21)

The functionalderivative ofW �s in the above equation

can explicitly be expressed through the derivatives of

W �s with respectto Z�(i!n)and the partialderivatives

ofthe selfenergy ��(i!n).
29 Substituting (20)into (21)

and perform ingsom ealgebraiccalculationsweobtain the

following m atrix equation

bQ (q)b(q)= bP(q); (22)

where the m atrixes bQ (q), bP(q) have the following ele-

m ents

Q �s;� 0s0(q) = ��s;� 0s0 +

X

n��0

�

R �s;� (i!n)S�0;� 0s0(i!n)

�
1

2
� ���0

�

�
1

2

R �s;� (i!n)S�0;� 0s0(i!n)�n(q)G (i!n)

1� G 2(i!n)

�
@�(i! n)

@G (i!n)

�

W
+ �n(q)G (i!n)

�

; (23)

P�s(q) = 2
X

n�

R �s;� (i!n)

�

G 2(i!n)

�
@�(i! n)

@G (i!n)

�

W
� 1

�

1� G 2(i!n)

�
@�(i! n)

@G (i!n)

�

W
+ �n(q)G (i!n)

: (24)

Herewehaveintroduced the following notations

R �s;� (i!n) =
@W �s

@Z�(i!n)
�s��;

S�;�s(i!n) =
@��(i!n)

@W �s

���s;

and �n(q)= � G � 1(i!n)+ G (i!n)�
� 1
0 (q;i!n). In Eqs.(23)-(24)the spin indicesofthe G reen function and the self

energy are om itted since they are in the param agnetic phase. The derivatives in Eqs.(23)-(24) can be calculated

explicitly.Straightforward calculationsgive

@��(i!n)

@W �s

=
1

(Z(i!n)+ �sJH � �U )A � (i!n)
; (25)

@�(i! n)

@G (i!n)
= �

A G (i!n)

A � (i!n)
; (26)

@W �s

@Z�(i!n)
=

W �s

Z(i!n)+ �sJH � �U
� W �sG (i!n); (27)

where

A � (i!n) =
X

�s

W �s

(Z(i!n)+ �sJH � �U )2
;

A G (i!n) = �
X

�s

W �s

G � 1(i!n)

(Z(i!n)+ �sJH � �U )2
[Z(i!n)+ �sJH � �U � G

� 1(i!n)]:

In such theway,Eqs.(19)-(24)fully determ inethesusceptibilities,oncetheself-consistentequationsoftheDM FT are

solved.Thechargeorspin correlation function divergeswheneverb(q)diverges,which happenswhen thedeterm inant
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of bQ (q)vanishes. The divergence indicatesthe instability ofthe disordered param agnetic state. The q dependence

ofthe susceptibilities com es entirely from �n(q), and hence from the bare susceptibility �0(q;i!n). W ithin the

DM FT16,22 in the in�nite dim ension lim itallofthe q dependence ofthe baresusceptibility can be sum m arized in a

singleparam eterX =
P d

�= 1
cosq�=d.O necan show that16,22

�0(q;i!n)= �0(X ;i!n)= �
1

p
1� X 2

Z + 1

� 1

d�
�(�)

i!n + � � �(i! n)� �
F1

�
i!n + � � �(i! n)� X �

p
1� X 2

�

;

where F1 (z) =
R
d��(�)=(z � �) is used to denote the Hilbert transform . Now the instability ofthe disordered

param agneticphasehappenswheneverthedeterm inantof bQ (X )vanishesata certain valueX .In particular,X = � 1

correspondsto the checkerboard zone-boundary pointq = (�;�;:::;�)and the corresponding instability leadseither

to the charge checkerboard phase orto the antiferrom agnetic phase atlow tem perature. X = 1 correspondsto the

uniform zone centerpointq = 0 and the corresponding instability leadsto a charge segregation phase orFM phase

atlow tem perature.

IV . N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

First,weconsiderthem agneticinstability.In thiscase

we calculate the spin correlation function as a function

ofX and tem perature T. A divergence ofthe spin cor-

relation function indicates a m agnetic instability. For

m ost values ofJH ,U and ne the spin correlation func-

tion divergesonly atX = 1.In Fig.1weplotthetypical

behaviorofthespin correlation function.Thedivergence

ofthe spin correlation function at X = 1 indicates the

FM stability.Thism eansthe FM state isestablished at

low tem perature.Howeverforsm allvaluesofJH and ne
closed to 1,thespin correlation function also divergesat

X = � 1.30,31 This divergence indicates the stability of

the antiferrom agneticphase atlow tem perature.In this

paperweonly considertheFM phaseinduced by theDE

m echanism and itscoexistencewith CO phases.Thusin

the restofpaperwe consider the FM stability only. In

Fig. 2 we presentthe FM transition tem perature TF as

a function ofU and ne for various values ofJH . TF is

determ ined from thevanishing condition ofthe determ i-

nantof bQ (X )atX = 1.Fig.2(a)showsthatthecritical

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1
X

0

10

20

30

40

50

χs

T=0.073
T=0.08
T=0.10

FIG .1: The spin correlation function asa function ofX at

di�erenttem peratures(ne = 0:5,JH = 2,U = 0:5).

tem perature TF decreasesasincreasing U and increases

asincreasing JH .O ne expectsin the lim itJH ! 1 the

FM transition tem perature reaches its m axim um value

for�xed U .For�xed JH theFM transition tem perature

is m axim um ifthere is no JT distortion (i.e. U = 0).

TheJT distortion splitstheenergy levelofM n ions,and

0 0.5 1 1.5 2
U

0.00

0.04

0.08

0.12

T
F

J
H

=1.0
J

H
=2.0

J
H

=6.0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
n

e

0.00

0.04

0.08

0.12

T
F

J
H

=1.0
J

H
=2.0

J
H

=6.0

a)

b)

FIG .2: The FM transition tem perature TF as a function of

U [(a)ne = 0:5]and asa function ofne [(b)U= 0.5]forvarious

valuesofJH .
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FIG .3: The charge correlation function as a function ofX

at di�erent tem peratures. (a) JH = 0:1,(b) JH = 0:2,(c)

JH = 0:4,(d)JH = 0:5.In all�guresU = 1:0,ne = 0:6.

this leads to suppress the FM transition tem perature.

Thisreduction ofthe FM transition tem perature due to

distortion is gradually signi�cant already at interm edi-

ate valuesofU . In Figure 2(b)we also presentthe FM

transition tem peratureasafunction ofdoping ne.In the

lim it JH ! 1 ,the FM transition tem perature is m ax-

im um athalfdoping ne = 0:5.21 However,for�nite JH
itsm axim um shiftsaway from the halfdoping,to lower

doping region.

Next,we consider the charge ordering instability. In

this case,we study the divergence ofthe charge corre-

lation function in thehom ogeneousparam agneticphase.

In Fig.3 weplotthetypicalbehaviorsofthechargecor-

relation function.They show thatthechargecorrelation

function m ay diverge atX = 1,X = � 1 oratan inter-

m ediate value � 1 < X < 1. The divergence atX = � 1

indicates the checkerboard charge ordered state estab-

lished atlow tem perature,whilethedivergenceatX = 1

indicatesthesegregated stateestablished atlow tem per-

ature.The divergenceatan interm ediate value ofX in-

dicatesthe charge ordered phase being incom m ensurate

at low tem perature. The charge ordering criticaltem -

perature Tc is determ ined from the vanishing condition

ofthe determ inantof bQ (X ). However,one noticesthat

for�xed valuesofJH ,U and ne thedeterm inantofbQ (X )

m ay vanish atdi�erentX and tem peratureT.Hence,we

obtain the criticaltem perature Tc(X ) as a function of

X .However,thisdoesnotindicatethestability ofm any

charge ordered phases at low tem perature. For certain

valuesofJH ,U and ne thereisonly onechargeordering

transition which happensatthe m axim um tem perature

Tc am ong Tc(X ). Below this tem perature Tc,although

thechargecorrelation function m ay stilldivergeatother

values ofX ,the divergence does not indicate a charge

ordering,because the assum ption ofdisordered phase is

notvalid anym ore.Thereforethechargeorderingcritical

tem perature is determ ined not only from the vanishing

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1
X

0.000

0.005

0.010

0.015

T
C

J
H

=0.1

J
H

=0.2

J
H

=0.4

J
H

=0.5

FIG . 4: The dependence of Tc on X in case of U = 1:0,

ne = 0:6 with variousvaluesofJH .

condition ofthedeterm inantof bQ (X ),butalso from the

m axim um condition16

Tc = m ax
fX g

Tc(X )

The corresponding value ofX atwhich Tc(X )ism axi-

m um determ inesthechargearrangem entofthelow tem -

perature phase. In Fig. 4 we plot function Tc(X ) for

di�erentvaluesofJH .Itshowsthatfor�xed JH ,U ,ne
we always�nd a unique m axim um Tc. Forsm allvalues

ofJH weobtain thesegregated stateatlow tem perature.

ForlargevaluesofJH thecheckerboard ordered phaseis

observed. In an interm ediate regim e we also �nd an in-

com m ensurate charge ordering phase transition. In Fig.

5 we plot the charge ordering criticaltem perature as a

function ofU for various values ofJH . It shows that

0 0.5 1 1.5
U

0

0.02

0.04

0.06

T
C

 J
H

=1.0
 J

H
=2.0

 J
H

=6.0

0 0.5 1 1.5
U

 J
H

=0.1
 J

H
=0.2

FIG . 5: The critical tem perature of charge ordered phase

transition asa function ofU (ne = 0:5). The �lled (opened)

sym bols and the dotted lines correspond to the checker-

board (incom m ensurate)chargeordered phaseand segregated

phase,respectively.
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FIG .6:Thechargeorderingcriticaltem peratureTc asafunc-

tion ofJH (U = 1:0). The �lled (opened) sym bols and the

dotted lines correspond to the checkerboard (incom m ensu-

rate)charge ordered phase and the segregated phase,respec-

tively.

the checkerboard ordered phase is established for large

valuesofJH . Asincreasing U ,the criticaltem perature

�rst increases,reaches a m axim um value,and then de-

creases.The behaviorofthe criticaltem peratureissim -

ilar to the one obtained in the FK m odel.29 For sm all

valuesofJH thecheckerboard CO phasedisappearsand

the segregated phase orincom m ensurateCO phase m ay

be established depending on the valueofU ,asshown in

Fig. 5. Figure. 5 also showsthatthe segregated phase

isestablished atlarge valuesofU ,while the incom m en-

surate phase is established atsm allervaluesofU . O ne

notices thatthe segregated phase detected from the di-

vergenceofthe chargecorrelation function constitutesa

continuousphase transition. However,the phase transi-

tion isindeed �rstorder.16,32 Itcan beshown by consid-

ering the free energy and using a M axwellconstruction

atlow tem perature.16,32 Usually,thecriticaltem perature

ofthe �rstorderphase transition ishigherthan the one

obtained from the divergence ofthe charge correlation

function.16,32

In Fig. 6 we plot the criticaltem perature Tc as a

function ofJH forvariousdoping ne. Itshowsthatthe

checkerboard chargeordered phaseisestablished atlarge

valuesofJH and disappearsatsm allJH .Itscriticaltem -

peratureincreasesasincreasingJH .In contrast,theseg-

regated phaseisestablished atsm allvaluesofJH and its

criticaltem perature decreasesasincreasing JH . Forin-

term ediatevaluesofJH ,both the checkerboard CO and

segregatedphasesdisappear,and an incom m ensurateCO

phase isestablished. In Fig. 7 we plotthe criticaltem -

peratureTc asa function ofdoping ne forvariousvalues

ofJH .ForlargevaluesofJH thecheckerboard CO phase

isestablished,and itscriticaltem peraturereachesm axi-

m um athalfdoping ne = 0:5.Forinterm ediatevaluesof

JH ,theCO phaseisestablished atlargedopingne > 0:5,

and disappearsatsm allerdoping.Instead ofthechecker-

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
n

e

0

0.01
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0.03

0.04

0.05

T
C

J
H
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J

H
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J
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J

H
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J
H

=1.0
J

H
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FIG .7:Thechargeorderingcriticaltem peratureTc asafunc-

tion ofne (U = 1:0).The�lled (opened)sym bolsand thedot-

ted lines correspond to the checkerboard (incom m ensurate)

charge ordered phase and the segregated phase,respectively.

board CO phase,an incom m ensuratephaseappears.For

sm allvaluesofJH only the segregated phase appearsat

sm alldoping.Atlargedoping the segregated phasealso

disappears.

W e sum m arize the above results with the phase dia-

gram in Fig. 8 which plots the regions ofstability for

di�erent charge ordered phases. The stability is deter-

m ined by the sym m etry labelX ofthe initialordered

phaseasthe tem peratureislowered to the�rstinstabil-

ity at Tc. Furtherm ore,we assum e that the sym m etry

labelX oftheordered phasedoesnotchangeasthetem -

perature lowered from Tc to zero. Actually,the phase

diagram is an approxim ation of the zero tem perature

phase diagram .16 The phase boundaries m ay change as

one reduces the tem perature from Tc to zero since the

behaviorsofincom m ensuratephasesatlow tem perature

are notable to be studied within the presentapproach.

M oreover,thephaseboundariesm ay also changeifthere

are�rst-orderphasetransitionswhich m ay happen with

the segregation phases. The phase diagram shows that

the incom m ensurate phasesis stabilized in bu�er zones

between the disordered and checkerboard CO phase or

between the disordered and segregated phase. The seg-

regatedphaseexistsonlyforsm allvaluesofJH .Forlarge

valuesofJH thecheckerboard CO phaseisstabilized.So

far,wehaveobtained di�erentchargeordered phasesde-

pending on the value ofJH ,U and doping ne. O n the

otherhand,thesystem alwaysexhibitstheFM stability.

Although theFM transition m ay happen �rst,in theFM

phase the chargedensity stillrem ainshom ogeneousand

the charge correlation function is stillnorm alas in the

hom ogeneousparam agneticphase.Henceonecanusethe

charge instability signalin the high tem perature hom o-

geneousphaseasthesignalofchargeorderingeven ifthe

system is already in the FM phase. Indeed,the charge

ordering criticaltem perature detected from the charge

orderparam eterin the CO -FM state coincideswith the
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FIG .8: Charge ordering phase diagram s: (a) U = 1; (b)

JH = 1.The shorthand CO denotesthecheckerboard charge

ordered phase;IC,the incom m ensurate phase;SP,the segre-

gated phase,and CD ,the charge disordered phase.

onecalculated from theinstability ofthe chargecorrela-

tion function in thehom ogeneousparam agneticphase.21

In such the way, the FM state coexists with di�erent

chargeordered phasesforappropriatedoping and distor-

tion.O nenoticesthatin thepreviousstudies31,33,34,35 a

rich phase diagram which includes spin,charge and or-

bitalordered phaseswas also obtained. There is also a

coexistenceoftheFM phasewith checkerboardCO phase

due to the Jahn-Teller phonons.31,33,34,35 In particular,

the ferrom agneticCO phase isstabilized forlargeJahn-

Teller coupling and in�nite Hund coupling. The con-

ditions are in an agreem ent with the phase diagram in

Fig.8.However,in the previousstudies31,33,34,35 only a

phase separation between di�erentm agnetic phaseswas

considered. A separation ofcharge ordered phases has

notbeen addressed. In the presentpaper,a charge seg-

regated phase coexisting with the FM phase isobtained

theoretically. The phase is a phase separated m ixture

oftwo types ofM n sites with di�erent localgeom etric

structures.Theregim eofthephaseseparation ispartic-

ularly interesting,and possible consequencesofitsexis-

tencem ay berelevantto theexperim entalobservations.8

However, the segregated phase appears only for weak

Hund coupling and strong distortion. There is also a

possiblecoexistenceofthetwo segregated phases,oneof

which is between the m agnetic phases,and the otheris

between the charge ordered phases. However,we leave

the problem forfurtherstudy.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

In thepresentpaperwehaveconsideredthedopingand

distortion e�ecton thedouble-exchangeferrom agnetism .

By em ploying theDM FT wehaveexactly calculated the

charge and spin correlation function. A long range or-

derisdeterm ined from the divergence signalofthe cor-

relation functions. The obtained results show that the

system exhibits various phases which include the FM ,

checkerboard CO ,incom m ensurate CO and segregated

phases.In particular,theFM phasecan coexistwith the

checkerboard CO phase forlarge valuesofJH and with

thesegregated phaseforsm allvaluesofJH .Theincom -

m ensuratephasesappearin thebu�erzonesbetween the

regionsofthe chargeordered phaseswith di�erentsym -

m etries. Itis interesting to note thatexperim entshave

observed both the CO -FM state5 and chargesegregated

phase.8 Thephaseseparationbetweendi�erentchargeor-

dered phasesisa novelregim ein m anganites.By includ-

ing the distortion e�ect in m anganites via the Falicov-

K im ballinteraction we have sim ulated the chargesegre-

gated phase. The phase diagram swere found to clearly

distinguish regionswith robustCO -FM correlationsand

charge phase separation. However,m anganites are too

com plicated ofa system to be com pletely described by

this sim ple m odel. In particular,experim ents have ob-

served inhom ogeneous regions with di�erent long-range

orders.5 Thestudy ofthepropertiesisbeyond thecapac-

ity ofthe presentm ethod.
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